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ABSTRACT Signature can be used to verify the integrity of both a message and the identity of a signer,
whereas encryption can be used to ensure the confidentiality of a message. In the past, cryptography
researchers have studied and proposed numerous certificateless signcryption (CLSC) schemes to combine
the benefits of both signature and encryption. However, these schemesmay not be robust enough to withstand
side-channel attacks. Through such attacks, an attacker can constantly retrieve a portion of a private key of
the system, and could eventually recover the entire private key. Leakage-resilient certificateless signcryption
(LR-CLSC) can ensure its security when the attacker launches such attacks. As far as we know, the existing
LR-CLSC schemes can only guarantee the security under a bounded leakage model, where the portion of
the private key that an attacker can obtain through side-channel attacks is limited. In this paper, we propose
the first LR-CLSC scheme under a continual leakage model. Also, we demonstrate the proposed scheme is
secure for the existential unforgeability and the ciphertexts indistinguishability against attackers with side-
channel attacking abilities.

INDEX TERMS Leakage-resilience, side-channel attacks, certificateless, signcryption.

I. INTRODUCTION
Signature and encryption are two important functions of
public key cryptography [1]. Signature [2] can be used to
verify the integrity of both a message and the identity of
a signer, whereas encryption [3], [4] can be used to ensure
the confidentiality of a message. Some cryptographic mecha-
nisms [5], [6], [7] that ensure the confidentiality and integrity
of messages have also been proposed and applied in the
context of IoT environments. If a message is signed first
using a signature mechanism and then encrypted using an
encryption mechanism, the required computation cost is the
sum of the two mechanisms. It is natural to combine both
signature and encryption procedures into one mechanism in
order to reduce total required computation cost. Based on this
idea, a novel cryptographic primitive, named signcryption,
was proposed by Zheng [8]. Subsequently, a large number of
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studies related to signcryption have been proposed [9], [10],
[11], [12], [13].

Signcryptions mentioned above are constructed under the
traditional public key systems. Despite the many benefits
of public key systems, they still have some drawbacks, one
of which is certificate management. Certificates are used
to verify the validation of a user’s public key and iden-
tity. They contain information related to the public key,
such as the owner’s name, organization, expiration date, etc.
Certificate management refers to the processes of operat-
ing these certificates, including issuing, revoking, updating,
and storing. To avoid the problem of certificate manage-
ment, Malone-Lee [14] employed the identity-based con-
cept [15] to construct an identity-based signcryption (IBSC).
Also, Malone-Lee demonstrated that the IBSC scheme is
secure for the existential unforgeability and the ciphertexts
indistinguishability. However, Libert and Quisquater [16]
identified two weaknesses in Malone-Lee’s scheme, which
suffers from signature visibility attacks and ciphertexts
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distinguishability. To remove potential security vulnerabili-
ties, Libert and Quisquater [16] also proposed three IBSC
schemes which satisfy the forward security. Shortly after,
Boyen [17] developed a new IBSC scheme that provides
forward security, ciphertext unlinkability and anonymity.
To increase efficiency, Chen and Malone-Lee [18] proposed
an improved IBSC. So far, several IBSC mechanisms [19],
[20], [21] have been explored and studied.

IBSC schemes mentioned above are constructed under
the identity-based public key systems (IB-PKS). However,
IB-PKS has a known significant weakness, namely, the key
escrow problem. This refers to the fact that, in an IB-PKS,
a trusted third party (the private key generator, PKG) holds
a copy of the private key associated with each user’s public
key. However, the PKG is necessary for the system, because
it is responsible for generating private keys and distributing
them to users. Fortunately, the certificateless SC (CLSC)
schemes under the certificateless public key system [22] offer
a solution that can simultaneously avoid the problems of
both certificate management and key escrow. Barbosa and
Farshim [23] utilized the bilinear pairing to construct the first
CLSC scheme. However, Liu et al. [24] pointed out that the
CLSC scheme [23] is vulnerable to attacks from a malicious-
but-passive key generator center (KGC) and introduced a
new CLSC scheme [24]. However, it was later found to be
vulnerable to public key replacement attacks so that it loses
both confidentiality and unforgeability [25]. In response to
these attacks and limitations of the existing CLSC solutions,
Rastegart et al. [26] proposed a practical scheme under the
standard model that can withstand known session-specific
temporary information attacks.

Numerous CLSC schemes have been proposed in the past,
but they may not be robust enough to withstand side-channel
attacks. Through such attacks, an attacker can constantly
retrieve a portion of a private key of the system, and could
eventually recover the entire private key. Leakage-resilient
cryptography can ensure the security when the attacker
launches such attacks. This type of cryptography utilizes
two leakage models: bounded and continual (or unbounded).
Both models impose limits on the length of leaked bits from
a private key used in each cryptographic computation, and
this length is tied to a pre-defined security parameter. The
practicality of the bounded leakage model is limited because
it restricts the total number of bits from a private key that
can be disclosed to attackers during the system lifecycle
to a fixed amount [27], [28]. The continual leakage model
allows attackers to gradually acquire portions (partial bits) of
private keys used in each computation, allowing the leakage
unbounded [29], [30], [31], [32], [33]. Although some LR-
CLSC schemes [34], [35] have been proposed, the schemes
can only guarantee the security under a bounded leakage
model.

According to our best knowledge, there is hardly any
research in the LR-CLSC under a continual leakage model.
In this paper, we propose the first leakage-resilient certifi-
cateless signcryption (LR-CLSC) scheme under a continual

leakage model. We first present the syntax of LR-CLSC, and
then model the security notions of LR-CLSC. Based on the
syntax of LR-CLSC, a concrete scheme will be proposed.
Finally, we demonstrate the proposed scheme is secure for the
existential unforgeability and the ciphertexts indistinguisha-
bility against attackers with side-channel attacking abilities.

This paper consists of six sections. Section II presents
some preliminary concepts. Section III introduces the syntax
and security model for LR-CLSC schemes. The proposed
LR-CLSC scheme is illustrated in Section IV, and its security
is formally proved in Section V. Comparisons and conclud-
ing remarks are provided in Section VI and Section VII,
respectively.

II. RELATED WORK
In traditional cryptographic systems, the security of cipher-
text is based on the assumption that the secret key can be kept
confidential. However, in many real-world scenarios, this
assumption is often unrealistic. For instance, some security
systems may be vulnerable to side-channel attacks [36], [37],
such as timing attacks and power analysis attacks, which can
extract critical information from the ciphertext and lead to the
compromise of the entire system.

To address this issue, leakage-resilient cryptography pro-
vides a new approach that aims to make cryptographic sys-
tems more robust. This approach not only considers the
confidentiality aspect of traditional encryption but also takes
into account the potential leakage of information during
the encryption process. By establishing security on stronger
assumptions, such as assuming that the attacker only knows
partial ciphertext or assuming that the attacker can only obtain
some side-channel information, leakage-resilient cryptogra-
phy provides stronger security guarantees, making crypto-
graphic systems more durable and capable of effectively
resisting different types of attacks.

Certificateless encryption is a type of public-key encryp-
tion that eliminates the need for digital certificates, which are
traditionally used to bind public keys to identities. In 2013,
Xiong et al. [38] presented the first certificateless public
key encryption scheme that was resilient to leakage attacks.
However, the scheme they proposed only has an encryption
mechanism to ensure the confidentiality of the message. In
2016 and 2019, Zhou et al. [34] and Yang et al. [35] respec-
tively proposed leakage-resilient certificateless signcryption
schemes which satisfy the confidentiality, integrity, and non-
repudiation of the message. While both Zhou et al.’s and
Yang et al.’s schemes are secure under the bounded leakage
model, they are not secure under the continual leakage model.

III. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we introduce five parts. First, the bilinear
groups are used to construct a concrete scheme. The next
three parts, we employ the generic bilinear group (GBG)
model, complexity assumptions and the entropy concept to
demonstrate the security of the proposed scheme. The final
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part involves organizing the symbols that will be utilized in
the proposed scheme.

A. BILINEAR GROUPS
Assume that there are twomultiplicative cyclic groupsG1 and
G2 with the same prime order q. Let ê : G1 × G1→ G2 be a
bilinear map, and g be a generator of G1. The parameters of a
bilinear group consist of q, G1, G2, ê and g, and the bilinear
map ê satisfies the following three properties.

- Bilinearity: ê(ga, gb) = ê(g, g)ab, for any a, b ∈ Z∗q .
- Non-degeneracy: ê(g, g) ̸= 1
- Computability: for any A,B ∈ G1, the result of ê(A,B)
can be effectively obtained.

For additional details regarding bilinear groups, the reader
may refer to [39].

B. GENERIC BILINEAR GROUP MODEL
The generic bilinear group (GBG) model [40] was used
to prove the security of a leakage-resilient cryptographic
scheme even in the event that attackers could obtain a portion
of the private key. To determine the maximum length of bit
strings of private keys allowed to be leaked, all elements
in G1 and G2 must be expressed as bit strings. Therefore,
we employ two injective functions, IF1 = Z∗q → BG1 and
IF2 = Z∗q → BG2, where BG1 and BG2 denote, respec-
tively, the sets collecting bit strings transformed from G1 and
G2. In this case, the sets BG1 and BG2 are distinct from
each other, and both have the same size of q, i.e., |BG1| =

|BG2| = q. Under the GBG model, the three primary oper-
ations of a bilinear group consist of the multiplications in
G1 and G2, as well as a bilinear map ê. We represent these
primary operations as follows.

- POG1 (IF1(u), IF1(v))→ IF1(u+ v mod q).
- POG2 (IF2(u), IF2(v))→ IF2(u+ v mod q).
- POê(IF1(u), IF1(v))→ IF2(u · v mod q).

Here, u, v ∈ Z∗q , g = IF1(1) and ê(g, g) = IF2(1).

C. COMPLEXITY ASSUMPTIONS
We rely on the discrete logarithm problem (DL) and a hash
function (HF) to establish the security of the proposed LR-
CLSC scheme. Specifically, we utilize the following two
assumptions in our proof.
Definition 1 (DL Assumption): The DL problem involves

finding an unknown value c ∈ Z∗q for given parameters of a
bilinear group, where c is originally hidden in either gc or gc2,
where g2 = ê(g, g). A probabilistic polynomial-time (PPT)
adversary is hard to evaluate c, namely, the solution to the
DL problem.
Definition 2 (HF Assumption): A hash function (HF)

holds one-way and strong-collision resistant properties. That
is, a PPT adversary is hard to find two values V1, V2 such that
HF(V1) = HF(V2).

D. ENTROPY
Entropy is a measure of uncertainty that can describe
the probability of an event occurring, such as an attacker
recovering a private key from a portion of the private key in
a leakage-resilient cryptographic scheme. Two types of min-
entropy are defined as follows.
1. The min-entropy of a finite random variable V is

H∞(V ) = − log2(max
v

Pr[V = v])

2. The average conditional min-entropy of a finite random
variable V with a condition D is

H̃∞(V |D) = − log2(D[max
v

Pr[V = v|D]]).

The entropy of a finite random variable (a single private
key) is used to evaluate its security. Dodis et al. [41] proposed
the following lemma to measure the security of a single
private key.
Lemma 1: Let V represent a random variable and λ repre-

sent the maximum length of leaked bits of the private key.
Assume that LF : V → {0, 1}λ is a leakage function.
We have the inequality H̃∞(V |LF(V )) ≧ H∞(V )− λ.

The entropy of finite multiple random variables (multiple
private keys) is used to evaluate their security. Galindo and
Vivek [42] proposed the following lemma to measure the
security of multiple private keys.
Lemma 2: Let V1, V2,. . ., Vn represent finite multiple ran-

dom variables and V ∈ Zq[V1,V2, . . . ,Vn] represent a poly-
nomial of degree at most d . Assume that PD1,PD2, . . . ,PDn
are probability distributions of V1 = v1, V2 = v2, . . . ,Vn =
vn such that H∞(PDi) ≧ log q − λ and 0 ≦ λ ≦ log q for

i ∈ [1, n]. For i ∈ [1, n], if all vi
PDi
← Zq are independent and

λ is less than or equal to ϵ (a positive fraction), then we have
the inequality Pr[V (V1 = v1, V2 = v2, . . . ,Vn = vn)=0] ≦
(d/q)2λ.

E. SYMBOLS
In the LR-CLSC, a multitude of symbols will be utilized.
To enhance the readability for readers, we have organized
these symbols into Table 1.

IV. SYNTAX AND ADVERSARY MODEL FOR LR-CLSC
A leakage-resilient certificateless signcryption (LR-CLSC)
scheme consists of two roles: a trusted key generating centre
(KGC) and entities. The KGC employs a system master key
SMK to compute the partial public key KPKID and par-
tial secret key KSKID for an entity with identity ID. Then
these keys are transmitted to the entity through a secure
channel. Meanwhile, the entity generates the entity secret
key ESKID and entity public key EPKID. Based on the
concept of leakage-resilient property [42], we divide every
secret key used in the LR-CLSC scheme (including SMK ,
KSKID and ESKID) into two parts. In addition, an update
process is required when using the divided two parts above
in each session. For example, in the i-th session, if the
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TABLE 1. Symbols.

KGC wants to generate the entity’s partial secret key KSKID,
the KGC needs to update the latest system master key pair
(SMKi−1,A, SMKi−1,B) to (SMKi,A, SMKi,B). We call this
procedure as the key update process, but their essence remains
unchanged due to SMK = SMK0,A · SMK0,B = SMK1,A ·

SMK1,B = . . . = SMKi,A · SMKi,B. Both KSKID and
ESKID must also execute this key update process in each
session. During the j-th session of the Signcryption algo-
rithm’s execution, the sender with identity IDs first updates
the latest partial secret key pair (KSKIDs,j−1,A, KSKIDs,j−1,B)
to (KSKIDs,j,A, KSKIDs,j,B) and the latest entity secret key
pair (ESKIDs,j−1,A, ESKIDs,j−1,B) to (ESKIDs,j,A, ESKIDs,j,B)
while a ciphertext CT can be generated by this algorithm.
During the k-th session of the Unsigncryption algorithm’s
execution, the receiver with identity IDr first updates the
latest partial secret key pair (KSKIDr ,k−1,A, KSKIDr ,k−1,B) to
(KSKIDr ,k,A, KSKIDr ,k,B) and the latest entity secret key pair
(ESKIDr ,k−1,A, ESKIDr ,k−1,B) to (ESKIDr ,k,A, ESKIDr ,k,B)
while a messageM can be generated by this algorithm. In the
following, we formally define the syntax and adversarymodel
for LR-CLSC scheme.

A. SYNTAX FOR LR-CLSC
According to the syntaxes in LR-CLE [43] and LR-CLS [44],
we define a new syntax for LR-CLSC as follows.
Definition 3: An LR-CLSC scheme involves the uti-

lization of five algorithms, namely, Setup, Entity partial
keys generation, Entity keys generation, Signcryption and
Unsigncryption, as presented below.

- Setup : The KGC executes the algorithm with a security
parameter ω as input. The output consists of the system
master key SMK and the public system parameters PSP.
The KGC then computes the beginning system master
key SMK0 = (SMK0,A, SMK0,B) by using SMK .

- Entity partial keys generation : During the i-th session
of the algorithm’s execution, for given public system
parameters PSP, the latest systemmaster key SMKi−1 =
(SMKi−1,A, SMKi−1,B), and an entity with identity ID,
the KGC produces the partial public keyKPKID and par-
tial secret key KSKID for the entity. The KGC transmits

the partial secret key KSKID to the entity through a
secure communication channel. Then, the entity cre-
ates her/his beginning partial secret key KSKID,0 =

(KSKID,0,A, KSKID,0,B) by using KSKID.
- Entity keys generation : An entity with identity ID exe-
cutes the algorithm with the public system parameters
PSP as input. The output consists of the entity secret
key ESKID and entity public key EPKID. The entity then
computes the beginning entity secret key ESKID,0 =

(ESKID,0,A, ESKID,0,B) by using ESKID.
- Signcryption : During the j-th session of the algo-
rithm’s execution, an entity regarded as the sender
with identity IDs executes the algorithm with, as input,
the public system parameters PSP, the latest partial
secret key KSKIDs,j−1 = (KSKIDs,j−1,A, KSKIDs,j−1,B),
the latest entity secret key ESKIDs,j−1 = (ESKIDs,j−1,A,
ESKIDs,j−1,B), a receiver’s partial public key KPKIDr ,
public key EPKIDr and a message M . The output is a
ciphertext CT .

- Unsigncryption : During the k-th session of the algo-
rithm’s execution, an entity regarded as the receiver with
identity IDr executes the algorithm with, as input, the
public system parameters PSP, the latest partial secret
key KSKIDr ,k−1 = (KSKIDr ,k−1,A, KSKIDr ,k−1,B), the
latest entity secret key ESKIDr ,k−1 = (ESKIDr ,k−1,A,
ESKIDr ,k−1,B), a sender’s partial public key KPKIDs ,
public key EPKIDs and a ciphertext CT = (CT0, CT1,
CT2, IDs, IDr ). The output is a messageM .

B. ADVERSARY MODEL FOR LR-CLSC
Following the notions of leakage-resilient property [42],
we first define six leakage functions: LF IEPGK ,i, LF

II
EPGK ,i,

LF ISC,j, LF
II
SC,j, LF

I
USC,k and LF IIUSC,k . The two leakage

functions LF IEPGK ,i and LF IIEPGK ,i are utilized to simulate
the adversary’s leakage ability in the Entity partial keys
generation algorithm, where the adversary is allowed to
obtain partial bits of the system master key SMKi = (SMKi,A,
SMKi,B) during the i-th session of this algorithm’s execution.
The two leakage functions LF ISC,j and LF

II
SC,j are utilized to

simulate an adversary’s leakage ability in the Signcryption
algorithm, where the adversary is allowed to obtain par-
tial bits of the partial secret key KSKIDs,j = (KSKIDs,j,A,
KSKIDs,j,B) and the entity secret key ESKIDs,j = (ESKIDs,j,A,
ESKIDs,j,B) during the j-th session of this algorithm’s exe-
cution. The two leakage functions LF IUSC,k and LF IIUSC,k
are utilized to simulate an adversary’s leakage ability in the
Unsigncryption algorithm, where the adversary is allowed
to obtain partial bits of the partial secret key KSKIDr ,k =
(KSKIDr ,k,A, KSKIDr ,k,B) and entity secret key ESKIDs,k =
(ESKIDs,k,A, ESKIDs,k,B) during the k-th session of this algo-
rithm’s execution. Let λ represent the maximum length of
leaked bits of these secret keys. The output lengths of these
leakage functions, represented by |LF IEPGK ,i|, |LF

II
EPGK ,i|,

|LISC,j|, |LF
II
SC,j|, |LF

I
USC,k | and |LF

II
USC,k |, are less than or
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equal to λ. Next, we present the outputs of these six leakage
functions as follows.

- 3LF IEPGK ,i = LF
I
EPGK ,i(SMKi,A).

- 3LF IIEPGK ,i = LF
II
EPGK ,i(SMKi,B).

- 3LF ISC,j = LF
I
SC,j(KSKIDs,j,A,ESKIDs,j,A).

- 3LF IISC,j = LF
II
SC,j(KSKIDs,j,B,ESKIDs,j,B).

- 3LF IUSC,k = LF IUSC,k (KSKIDr ,k,A,ESKIDr ,k,A).
- 3LF IIUSC,k = LF IIUSC,k (KSKIDr ,k,B,ESKIDr ,k,B).

According to the adversary models in LR-CLE [43]
and LR-CLS [44], we define new adversary models for
LR-CLSC. We first introduce the two types of adversaries.

- The type I adversary AI runs the Entity keys generation
algorithm to obtain the entity secret key ESKID and the
entity public key EPKID. However,AI cannot obtain the
system master key SMK or partial secret key KSKID.
Due to the leakage-resilient property,AI is able to obtain
partial bits of SMK and KSKID.

- The type II adversary AII possesses the system master
key SMK . However, AII cannot obtain the entity secret
key ESKID. Due to the leakage-resilient property, AII is
able to obtain partial bits of ESKID.

One of the new adversary models is employed to represent
the authentication of the signature (AoS) and the other is
employed to represent the confidentiality of encryption (CoE)
which are presented as follows.
Definition 4: Assume that an adversaryA (AI orAII ) has

the attacking abilities with both side-channel and adaptive
chosen-message attacks. We say that an LR-CLSC scheme is
secure for the existential unforgeability against this adversary
if there is no non-negligible advantage for the adversaryA to
win a security game GAoS as defined below.

- Setup phase: Let C be a challenger who executes the
Setup algorithm with a security parameter ω. The output
consists of the system master key SMK and the public
system parameters PSP. The challenger C computes
the beginning system master key SMK0 = (SMK0,A,
SMK0,B), and sends SMK0 to the adversary if the adver-
sary isAII . Notice that, an adversaryAI knows nothing
about SMK0. Also, both AI and AII have the public
system parameters PSP.

- Query phase: The adversary can adaptively issue differ-
ent types of queries to the challenger C as follows.

• Entity partial keys generation query(ID): An iden-
tity ID is used as input for this query. With ID, the
challenger C runs the Entity partial keys generation
algorithm to generate the partial public key KPKID
and partial secret key KSKID, and sends them to the
adversary A.

• Entity partial keys generation leak query(i,
LF IEPGK ,i, LF IIEPGK ,i): A session index i, two
leakage functions LF IEPGK ,i and LF IIEPGK ,i are
used as input for this query. The challenger C
computes 3LF IEPGK ,i = LF IEPGK ,i(SMKi,A) and

3LF IIEPGK ,i = LF IIEPGK ,i(SMKi,B), and returns
3LF IEPGK ,i and 3LF IIEPGK ,i to the adversary A.

• Entity keys generation query(ID): An identity ID is
used as input for this query. With ID, the challenger
C runs the Entity keys generation algorithm to gen-
erate the entity secret key ESKID and entity public
key EPKID, and sends them to the adversary A.

• Entity Public key replace query(ID, KPK ′ID,
EPK ′ID): An identity ID, two replace public keys
KPK ′ID and EPK ′ID are used as input for this query.
The challenger C records the replacement.

• Signcryption query(M , IDs, IDr ): A message M ,
two identities IDs and IDr are used as input for this
query. The challenger C sets the partial secret key
KSKIDs,j = (KSKIDs,j,A,KSKIDs,j,B), the entity secret
key ESKIDs,j = (ESKIDs,j,A, ESKIDs,j,B), a receiver’s
partial public key KPKIDr and public key EPKIDr ,
and runs the Signcryption algorithm to generate a
ciphertext CT .

• Signcryption leak query(IDs, j, LF ISC,j, LF
II
SC,j): A

session index j, two leakage function LF ISC,j and
LF IISC,j are used as input for this query. The chal-
lenger C computes 3LF ISC,j = LF ISC,j(KSKIDs,j,A,
ESKIDs,j,A) and 3LF IISC,j = LF IISC,j(KSKIDs,j,B,
ESKIDs,j,B), and returns 3LF ISC,j and 3LF IISC,j to
the adversary A.

• Unsigncryption(CT , IDs, IDr ): A message CT , two
identities IDs and IDr are used as input for this
query. The challenger C sets the partial secret key
KSKIDr ,k = (KSKIDr ,k,A, KSKIDr ,k,B), the entity
secret key ESKIDr ,k = (ESKIDr ,k,A, ESKIDr ,k,B),
a sender’s partial public key KPKIDs and public key
EPKIDs , and runs the Unsigncryption algorithm to
generate the messageM .

• Unsigncryption leak query(IDr , k , LF IUSC,k ,
LF IIUSC,k ): A session index k , two leakage function
LF IUSC,k and LF IIUSC,k are used as input for this
query. The challenger C computes 3LF IUSC,k =

LF IUSC,k (KSKIDr ,k,A, ESKIDr ,k,A) and3LF IIUSC,k =

LF IIUSC,k (KSKIDr ,k,B, ESKIDr ,k,B), and returns
3LF IUSC,k and 3LF IIUSC,k to the adversary A.

- Forgery: A ciphertext CT ′ = (CT ′0, CT
′

1, CT
′

2, ID
′
s, ID

′
r )

for a message M ′ is forged by the adversary A. We say
thatAwins the security gameGAoS if the following four
conditions are met.

• The message M ′ can be generated by the
Unsigncryption algorithm.

• The message M ′ as well as two identities ID′s and
ID′r never appear in the Signcryption query.

• If the adversary isAI , the identity ID′s never appears
in the Entity partial keys generation query.

• If the adversary is AII , the identity ID′s never
appears neither in the Entity keys generation query
nor Entity Public key replace query.
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Definition 5: Assume that an adversary A (including AI
and AII ) has the attacking abilities with side-channel and
adaptive chosen-ciphertext attacks. We say that an LR-
CLSC scheme is secure for the ciphertexts indistinguisha-
bility against this adversary if there is no non-negligible
advantage for the adversary A to win a security game GCoE
as defined below.

- Setup phase: This phase is the same as the Setup phase
in Definition 4.

- Query phase: This phase is the same as the Query phase
in Definition 4.

- Challenge phase: The adversary A picks an identity
ID′r , two message M0 and M1 as a challenge objective.
The challenger C randomly chooses a coin ∈ {0, 1},
and generates a challenge ciphertext CT ′ by running
the Signcryption algorithm with (Mcoin, IDs, ID′r ). The
challenge ciphertext CT ′ is sent to the adversary A,
and A wins the security game GAoS if the following
conditions are met.

• If the adversary isAI , the identity ID′s never appears
in the Entity partial keys generation query.

• If the adversary is AII , the identity ID′s never
appears neither in the Entity keys generation query
nor Entity Public key replace query.

- Guess phase: A guess coin′ ∈ {0, 1} is output by the
adversaryA. We say thatAwins this the game if coin′ =
coin. The winning advantage is defined as Adv(A) =
|Pr[coin′ = coin]− 1/2|.

V. A CONCRETE LR-CLSC SCHEME
In this section, we show a leakage-resilient certificateless
signcryption (LR-CLSC) scheme. We can refer to Fig. 1
for a visual representation of the LR-CLSC scheme, which
involves the following five algorithms and two roles: a trusted
KGC and entities.

- Setup: The KGC executes the algorithm with a security
parameter ω as input. The output consists of the system
master key SMK and the public system parameters PSP.
The detailed processes are shown as follows.

• Generate the bilinear parameters q, ê, g, G1, G2 as
described in Section III.

• Pick a random value s ∈ Z∗q , and compute the
system master key SMK = gs.

• Set the system public key SPK = ê(SMK , g) =
ê(gs, g).

• Randomly choose a reset value a ∈ Z∗q , and com-
pute the beginning system master key SMK0 =

(SMK0,A, SMK0,B) = (ga, g−a · SMK ).
• Randomly pick four values t , k , u, v ∈ Z∗q , and set
T = gt , K = gk , U = gu and V = gv.

• Choose a hash functions HF : {0, 1}∗ × G1 →

{0, 1}l , where l is a fixed length.
• Employ the encryption function Enc() and decryp-

tion function Dec() of a symmetric cryptosystem.

• Set the public system parameters PSP = {q, ê, g,
G1, G2, SPK , T , K , U , V , HF , Enc(), Dec()}.

- Entity partial keys generation: During the i-th session
of the algorithm’s execution, given the public system
parameters PSP, the latest system master key SMKi−1 =
(SMKi−1,A, SMKi−1,B), and an entity with identity ID,
the KGC generates the partial public keyKPKID and par-
tial secret keyKSKID for the entity through the following
steps.

• Generate a current system master key SMKi =
(SMKi,A, SMKi,B)= (gb ·SMKi−1,A, g−b ·SMKi−1,B)
by randomly selecting a reset value b ∈ Z∗q .

• Randomly choose a value r ∈ Z∗q , and compute the
partial public key KPKID = gr .

• Use the value r to set temporary key TKID =
SMKi,A · (T · K ID)r .

• Compute the partial secret key KSKID = SMKi,B ·
TKID.

The KGC sends the partial secret key KSKID to the
entity through a secure communication channel. Then,
the entity picks a random reset value c ∈ Z∗q and
creates her/his beginning partial secret key KSKID,0 =

(KSKID,0,A, KSKID,0,B) = (gc, g−c · KSKID).
- Entity keys generation: An entity with identity ID exe-
cutes the algorithm with the public system parameters
PSP as input. The output consists of the entity secret
key ESKID and entity public key EPKID. The detailed
processes are shown as follows.

• Pick a random value e ∈ Z∗q , and compute the entity
secret key ESKID = ge.

• Set the entity public key EPKID = ê(ESKID, g) =
ê(ge, g).

Then, the entity picks a random reset value d ∈ Z∗q and
creates her/his beginning entity secret key ESKID,0 =

(ESKID,0,A, ESKID,0,B) = (gd , g−d · ESKID).
- Signcryption: During the j-th session of the algorithm’s
execution, an entity regarded as the sender with iden-
tity IDs executes the algorithm with, as input, the pub-
lic system parameters PSP, the latest partial secret
key KSKIDs,j−1 = (KSKIDs,j−1,A, KSKIDs,j−1,B), the
latest entity secret key ESKIDs,j−1 = (ESKIDs,j−1,A,
ESKIDs,j−1,B), a receiver’s partial public key KPKIDr ,
public key EPKIDr and a message M . The output is
a ciphertext CT . The detailed processes are shown as
follows.

• Generate a current partial secret key KSKIDs,j
= (KSKIDs,j,A, KSKIDs,j,B) = (gh · KSKIDs,j−1,A,
g−h · KSKIDs,j−1,B) and a current entity secret
key ESKIDs,j = (ESKIDs,j,A, ESKIDs,j,B) = (gh ·
ESKIDs,j−1,A, g

−h
· ESKIDs,j−1,B) by randomly

selecting a reset value h ∈ Z∗q .
• Randomly choose a value α ∈ Z∗q , and compute
CT1 = gα , SK1 = (EPKIDr )

α and SK2 = (SPK ·
ê(KPKIDr ,T · K

ID))α .
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• Set a symmetric key SK = SK1 ⊕ SK2,
and compute CT2 = EncSK (M ) and f =

HF(M ,CT1,CT2, IDs, IDr ).
• Set a temporary signature TS = KSKIDs,j,A ·
ESKIDs,j,A · (U · V

f )α .
• Generate a signature CT0 = KSKIDs,j,B ·ESKIDs,j,B ·
TS.

• Set a ciphertext CT = (CT0, CT1, CT2, IDs, IDr ).

- Unsigncryption: During the k-th session of the algo-
rithm’s execution, an entity regarded as the receiver with
identity IDr executes the algorithm with, as input, the
public system parameters PSP, the latest partial secret
key KSKIDr ,k−1 = (KSKIDr ,k−1,A, KSKIDr ,k−1,B), the
latest entity secret key ESKIDr ,k−1 = (ESKIDr ,k−1,A,
ESKIDr ,k−1,B), a sender’s partial public key KPKIDs ,
public key EPKIDs and a ciphertext CT = (CT0, CT1,
CT2, IDs, IDr ). The output is a messageM . The detailed
processes are shown as follows.

• Generate a current partial secret key KSKIDr ,k =
(KSKIDr ,k,A, KSKIDr ,k,B) = (gw · KSKIDr ,k−1,A,
g−w · KSKIDr ,k−1,B) and a current entity secret
key ESKIDr ,k = (ESKIDr ,k,A, ESKIDr ,k,B) = (gw ·
ESKIDr ,k−1,A, g

−w
· ESKIDr ,k−1,B) by randomly

selecting a reset value w ∈ Z∗q .
• Compute two temporary keys TSK1 = ê(CT1,
ESKIDr ,k,A) and TSK2 = ê(CT1,KSKIDr ,k,A).

• Compute SK ′1 = TSK1 · ê(CT1,ESKIDr ,k,B) and
SK ′2 = TSK2 · ê(CT1,KSKIDr ,k,B).

• Set a symmetric key SK ′ = SK ′1⊕SK
′

2, and generate
a messageM = Dec′SK (CT2).

• Compute f ′ = HF(M , CT1, CT2, IDs, IDr ) and
verify ê(g,CT0) = SPK · EPKIDs · ê(KPKIDs , T ·
KID)·ê(CT1,U · V f ′ ).

Let’s prove the correctness of two entities SK ′ = SK ′1 ⊕
SK ′2 = SK1 ⊕ SK2 = SK and ê(g,CT0) = SPK · EPKIDs ·
ê(KPKIDs ,T · K

ID) · ê(CT1,U · V f ′ ).

✓ SK ′ = SK ′1 ⊕ SK
′

2 = TSK1 · ê(CT1,ESKIDr ,k,B)
⊕TSK2 · ê(CT1,KSKIDr ,k,B)

= ê(CT1,ESKIDr ,k,A) · ê(CT1,ESKIDr ,k,B)
⊕ê(CT1,KSKIDr ,k,A) · ê(CT1,KSKIDr ,k,B)

= ê(CT1,ESKIDr )⊕ ê(CT1,KSKIDr )
= ê(gα,ESKIDr )⊕ ê(g

α,KSKIDr )
= ê(g,ESKIDr )

α
⊕ ê(gα, SMK · (T · K ID)r )

= ê(g,ESKIDr )
α
⊕ ê(gα, SMK ) · ê(gα, (T · K ID)r )

= ê(g,ESKIDr )
α
⊕ ê(g, SMK )α · ê(gr , (T · K ID)α)

= (EPKIDr )
α
⊕ (SPK · ê(KPKIDr ,T · K

ID))α

= SK1 ⊕ SK2
✓ ê(g,CT0) = ê(g,KSKIDs,j,B · ESKIDs,j,B · TS)

= ê(g,KSKIDs,j,B · ESKIDs,j,B · KSKIDs,j,A
·ESKIDs,j,A · (U · V

f )α)
= ê(g,KSKIDs · ESKIDs · (U · V

f )α)
= ê(g,KSKIDs ) · ê(g,ESKIDs ) · ê(g, (U · V

f )α)
= ê(g, SMK · (T · K ID)r ) · ê(g,ESKIDs )
·ê(g, (U · V f )α)

= ê(g, SMK ) · ê(g, (T · K ID)r )

FIGURE 1. Visual representation of the LR-CLSC scheme.

·ê(g,ESKIDs ) · ê(g, (U · V
f )α)

= SPK · ê(gr ,T · K ID) · EPKIDs · ê(g
α,U · V f )

= SPK · EPKIDs · ê(KPKIDs ,T · K
ID)

·ê(CT1,U · V f ′ )

VI. SECURITY ANALYSIS
As mentioned earlier, the adversary models are employed
to represent the authentication of the signature (AoS) and
the confidentiality of encryption (CoE). In the following,
we give four theorems to complete the security analysis of
the proposed LR-CLSC scheme.
Theorem 1: Assume that the HF and DL assumptions

hold. Under the GBGmodel, the proposed LR-CLSC scheme
is secure for the existential unforgeability against the adver-
sary AI in the security game GAoS .

Proof: Let C be the challenger and interact with the
adversary AI in the following security game GAoS .

- Setup phase: The challenger C executes the Setup algo-
rithm to generate the system master key SMK and the
public system parameters PSP = {q, ê, g, G1, G2, SPK ,
T , K , U , V , HF , Enc(), Dec()}. In addition, C creates
the following six lists ListG1 , ListG2 , ListKSK , ListESK ,
ListSC and ListHF .

• ListG1 records items related to elements ofG1. Each
item inListG1 is presented as (PG1,ζ,η,θ ,BG1,ζ,η,θ ),
where PG1,ζ,η,θ and BG1,ζ,η,θ are, respectively,
a multivariate polynomial and bit string of
the element in G1. And, three symbols ζ , η

and θ denote the query type, the query num-
ber and the item number, respectively. Initially,
six items (Pg,BG1,s,0,1), (PSMK , BG1,s,0,2),
(PT ,BG1,s,0,3), (PK , BG1,s,0,4), (PU , BG1,s,0,5)
and (PV , BG1,s,0,6) are recorded in ListG1.

• ListG2 records items related to elements ofG2. Each
item inListG2 is presented as (PG2,ζ,η,θ ,BG2,ζ,η,θ ),
where PG2,ζ,η,θ and BG2,ζ,η,θ are, respectively,
a multivariate polynomial and bit string of the
element in G2. And, three symbols ζ , η and θ
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are the same as those in ListG1. Initially, the item
(PSPK ,BG2,s,0,1) is recorded in ListG2 .
It is noticed that in ListG1 and ListG2 , each item
is represented as both a multivariate polynomial
and a bit string. Hence, we provide two conversion
rules, CR-1 and CR-2, to explain the transformation
between amultivariate polynomial and its bit string.
✓ CR-1: ConvertPG1,ζ,η,θ /PG2,ζ,η,θ toBG1,ζ,η,θ

/ BG2,ζ,η,θ and return BG1,ζ,η,θ / BG2,ζ,η,θ if
PG1,ζ,η,θ / PG2,ζ,η,θ exists in ListG1 / ListG2 .
Otherwise, a random bit string BG1,ζ,η,θ /
BG2,ζ,η,θ related toPG1,ζ,η,θ /PG2,ζ,η,θ is cho-
sen and returned while the bit string BG1,ζ,η,θ /
BG2,ζ,η,θ is added in ListG1 / ListG2 .

✓ CR-2: ConvertBG1,ζ,η,θ /BG2,ζ,η,θ toPG1,ζ,η,θ

/ PG2,ζ,η,θ and return PG1,ζ,η,θ / PG2,ζ,η,θ if
BG1,ζ,η,θ / BG2,ζ,η,θ exists in ListG1 / ListG2 .
Otherwise, a random multivariate polynomial
PG1,ζ,η,θ / PG2,ζ,η,θ related to BG1,ζ,η,θ /
BG2,ζ,η,θ is chosen and returned while the mul-
tivariate polynomial PG1,ζ,η,θ / PG2,ζ,η,θ is
added in ListG1 / ListG2 .

• ListKSK records an entity’s identity ID, partial pub-
lic key KPKID and partial secret key KSKID. Each
item in ListKSK is presented as (ID, PKPKID,
PKSKID).

• ListESK records an entity’s identity ID, entity public
key EPKID and entity secret key ESKID. Each item
in ListESK is presented as (ID, PEPKID, PESKID).

• ListSC records the information of executing the
Signcryption algorithm. Each item in ListSC is pre-
sented as (M ,PCT0,PCT1, CT2,PSK1,PSK2,Pf ,
IDs, IDr ).

• ListHF records the information of executing the
hash function HF(). Each item in ListHF is pre-
sented as (M ||CT1||BCT2||IDs||IDr ,Pf ).

- Query phase: The adversary AI can adaptively issue
the following different types of queries at most φ times
totally to the challenger C.
• POG1 query (BG1,q,r,a, BG1,q,r,b, ORER):
BG1,q,r,a,BG1,q,r,b andORER are used as input for
this query. The challenger C performs the following
steps and returns BG1,q,r,c.
✓ Convert (BG1,q,r,a,BG1,q,r,b) to (PG1,q,r,a,
PG1,q,r,b) by the rule CR-2.

✓ Compute PG1,q,r,c = PG1,q,r,a + PG1,q,r,b
if ORER = ‘‘multiplication’’ and PG1,q,r,c =

PG1,q,r,a - PG1,q,r,b if ORER = ‘‘division’’.
✓ Convert PG1,q,r,c to BG1,q,r,c by the rule CR-1.
• POG2 query (BG2,q,r,a, BG2,q,r,b, ORER):
BG2,q,r,a,BG2,q,r,b andORER are used as input for
this query. The challenger C performs the following
steps and returns BG2,q,r,c.
✓ Convert (BG2,q,r,a,BG2,q,r,b) to (PG2,q,r,a,
PG2,q,r,b) by the rule CR-2.

✓ Compute PG2,q,r,c = PG2,q,r,a + PG2,q,r,b
if ORER = ‘‘multiplication’’ and PG2,q,r,c =

PG2,q,r,a - PG2,q,r,b if ORER = ‘‘division’’.
✓ Convert PG2,q,r,c to BG2,q,r,c by the rule CR-1.

• POê query (BG1,q,r,a,BG1,q,r,b): BG1,q,r,a and
BG1,q,r,b are used as input for this query. The chal-
lenger C performs the following steps and returns
BG2,q,r,c.

✓ Convert (BG1,q,r,a,BG1,q,r,b) to (PG1,q,r,a,
PG1,q,r,b) by the rule CR-2.

✓ Compute PG2,q,r,c = PG1,q,r,a · PG1,q,r,b.
✓ Convert PG2,q,r,c to BG2,q,r,c by the rule CR-1.

• Entity partial keys generation query(ID): An iden-
tity ID is used as input for this query. The chal-
lenger C performs the following steps and returns
(BKPKID, BKSKID).

✓ Set a random variate PKPKID as the partial pub-
lic key.

✓ Set PKSKID = PSMK + (PT + ID · PK ) ·
PKPKID as the partial secret key.

✓ Convert (PKPKID,PKSKID) to (BKPKID,
BKSKID) by the rule CR-1.

• Entity partial keys generation leak query
(i, LF IEPGK ,i, LF

II
EPGK ,i): A session index i, two

leakage functions LF IEPGK ,i and LF IIEPGK ,i are
used as input for this query. The challenger C
returns 3LF IEPGK ,i = LF IEPGK ,i(PSMKi,A) and
3LF IIEPGK ,i = LF IIEPGK ,i(PSMKi,B).

• Entity keys generation query(ID): An identity ID is
used as input for this query. The challenger C con-
verts (PEPKID,PESKID) to (BEPKID,BESKID) by
the rule CR-1, where (PEPKID, PESKID) can be
found in ListESK . Then, C returns the entity public
key BEPKID and entity secret key BESKID.

• Entity Public key replace query(ID, BKPK ′ID,
BEPK ′ID): An identity ID, two replace public
keys BKPK ′ID and BEPK ′ID are used as input
for this query. The challenger C first converts
(BKPK ′ID, BEPK

′
ID) to (PKPK ′ID, PEPK

′
ID) by

the rule CR-2. Then, C records (ID, PKPK ′ID,
-) and (ID, PEPK ′ID, -) in ListKSK and ListESK ,
respectively.

• Signcryption query(M , IDs, IDr ): A message M ,
two identities IDs and IDr are used as input for this
query. The challenger C uses the partial secret key
PKSKIDs,j = (PKSKIDs,j,A,PKSKIDs,j,B), the entity
secret keyPESKIDs,j= (PESKIDs,j,A,PESKIDs,j,B),
a receiver’s partial public key PKPKIDr and public
keyPEPKIDr to generate a ciphertextCT as the out-
put. The detailed processes are shown as follows.

✓ With respect to IDr , search (IDr , PKPKIDr ,
PKSKIDr ) in ListKSK and (IDr , PEPKIDr ,
PESKIDr ) in ListESK .
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✓ Set PSK1 = PEPKIDr · Pα and PSK2 =

(PSPK+PKPKIDr ·(PT+ID·PK ))·Pα, where
Pα is a random variate.

✓ Convert Pα, PSK1 and PSK2 to Bα, BSK1 and
BSK2 by the rule CR-1.

✓ Set BSK = BSK1 ⊕ BSK2 and CT2 =
EncBSK (M ).

✓ Set Bf = HF(M ,Bα,CT2, IDs, IDr ).
✓ Pick a new variatePf inG1, and put (Pf ,Bf ) in

ListG1 .
✓ SetPCT0 = PKSKIDs +PESKIDs + (PU +Pf ·
PV ) · Pα.

✓ Convert PCT0 to BCT0 by the rule CR-1.
✓ Put (M , PCT0, Pα, CT2, PSK1, PSK2, Pf , IDs,

IDr ) in ListSC .
✓ Return CT = (BCT0, Bα, CT2, IDs, IDr ).

• Signcryption leak query(IDs, j, LF ISC,j, LF
II
SC,j): A

session index j, two leakage functions LF ISC,j and
LF IISC,j are used as input for this query. The chal-
lenger C computes3LF ISC,j = LF ISC,j(PKSKIDs,j,A,
PESKIDs,j,A) and 3LF IISC,j = LF IISC,j(PKSKIDs,j,B,
PESKIDs,j,B), and returns 3LF ISC,j and 3LF IISC,j to
the adversary AI .

• Unsigncryption(CT , IDs, IDr ): A message CT ,
two identities IDs and IDr are used as input
for this query. The challenger C uses the par-
tial secret key PKSKIDr ,k = (PKSKIDr ,k,A,
PKSKIDr ,k,B), the entity secret key PESKIDr ,k =
(PESKIDr ,k,A, PESKIDr ,k,B), a sender’s
partial public key PKPKIDs and public key
PEPKIDs to generate the message M as the
output. The detailed processes are shown as
follows.

✓ With respect to IDs, search (IDs, PKPKIDs ,
PKSKIDs ) in ListKSK and (IDs, PEPKIDs ,
PESKIDs ) in ListESK .

✓ ConvertPKPKIDs andPEPKIDs toBKPKIDs and
BEPKIDs by the rule CR-1.

✓ Convert BCT0 and Bα to PCT0 and Pα by the
rule CR-2.

✓ Set BSK1 = Pα · PESKIDr and BSK2 = Pα ·

PKSKIDr .
✓ Set Bf = HF(M ,Bα,CT2, IDs, IDr ) and con-

vert Bf to Pf .
✓ Use PCT0, Pα, CT2, PSK1, PSK2, Pf , IDs and

IDr to find (M ,PCT0,PCT1,CT2,PSK1,PSK2,
Pf , IDs, IDr ) in ListSC .

✓ Output the message M if it is found. Otherwise,
return ‘‘invalid’’.

• Unsigncryption leak query(IDr , k , LF IUSC,k ,
LF IIUSC,k ): A session index k , two leakage func-
tions LF IUSC,k and LF IIUSC,k are used as input
for this query. The challenger C computes
3LF IUSC,k = LF IUSC,k (PKSKIDr ,k,A,PESKIDr ,k,A)

and 3LF IIUSC,k = LF IIUSC,k (PKSKIDr ,k,B,
PESKIDr ,k,B), and returns3LF IUSC,k and3LF IIUSC,k
to the adversary AI .

- Forgery: A ciphertext CT ′ = (CT ′0, CT
′

1, CT
′

2, ID
′
s, ID

′
r )

for a messageM ′ is forged by the adversaryAI . We say
that AI wins the security game GAoS if the message M ′

can be generated by the Unsigncryption algorithm.
Next, we discuss the advantage of AI in two parts. In the

first part, we consider the situation that the adversaryAI does
not use any leak queries during the security game GAoS and
denote this advantage as AdvnolqAI

. In the other part, we con-
sider the situation that the adversary AI uses leak queries,
namely Entity partial keys generation leak query, Signcryp-
tion leak query and Unsigncryption leak query, during the
security game GAoS . We denote the advantage of this part as
AdvlqAI

. Both AdvnolqAI
and AdvlqAI

are analyzed as follows.

• AdvnolqAI
= Pr[SA]+Pr[SB] ≦ 216φ2/q+ 3/q = O(φ2/q),

and so can be negligible if φ = poly(logq), where Pr[SA]
and Pr[SB] are computed as follows.
✓ SA is the situation under which a collision in

ListG1 or ListG2 occurs. In ListG1 , a collision
occurs when one polynomial PG1,i is identical
to another polynomial PG1,j. More specifically,
PG1(µ1, µ2, . . . , µv) = PG1,i − PG1,j = 0 must
be true. Here, µ1, µ2,. . ., µv are random variables.
For all queries in the Query phase, we observe
all polynomials in ListG1 and obtain a result that
these polynomials are at most of degree 3. Hence,
we employ Lemma 2 to obtain the probability
of collision in ListG1 is (3/q)

(
|ListG1 |

2

)
. Similarly,

we can obtain the probability of collision in ListG2

is (6/q)
(
|ListG2 |

2

)
. Due to |ListG1 | + |ListG2 | ≦ 6φ,

we have

Pr[SA] ≦ (3/q)
(
|ListG1 |

2

)
+ (6/q)

(
|ListG2 |

2

)
≦ (6/q)(|ListG1 | + |ListG2 |)

2

≦ 216φ2/q.

✓ SB is the situation of forging a valid tuple (M ′,
CT = (BCT ′0, B

′
α , CT

′

2, IDs, IDr )). As in the
Unsigncryption algorithm, the identity ê(g,CT0) =
SPK ·EPKIDs · ê(KPKIDs ,T ·K

ID) · ê(CT1,U ·V f ′ )
holds and then the identity Pg · PCT ′0 = PSPK +
PEPKIDs + PKPKIDs · (PT + ID · PK ) + Pα′ ·

(PU +Pf ·PV ) also holds. LetPδ = Pg ·PCT ′0−
(PSPK +PEPKIDs +PKPKIDs · (PT + ID ·PK )+
Pα′·(PU+Pf ·PV )). Since 3 is the largest degree of
Pδ, we employ Lemma 2 to obtain the probability
of Pδ = 0 is 3/q, namely Pr[SB] = 3/q.

• AdvlqAI
≦ O((φ2/q) · 22λ)+O(φ2/q) = O((φ2/q) · 22λ),

and so can be negligible if λ = poly(logq) according to
Lemma 2. The arguments are shown as follows.
✓ AI issues the Entity partial keys generation leak

query: Two leak results 3LF IEPGK ,i = LF IEPGK ,i
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(SMKi,A) and 3LF IIEPGK ,i = LF IIEPGK ,i(SMKi,B)
can be obtained byAI . Here, the system master key
SMK can be obtained from SMK0,A · SMK0,B =

SMK1,A · SMK1,B = . . . = SMKi−1,A · SMKi−1,B =
SMKi,A ·SMKi,B. According to the techniques of key
update [42] and |LF IEPGK ,i|, |3LF

II
EPGK ,i| ≦ λ, the

adversary AI can obtain at most 2λ bits of SMK .
✓ AI issues the Signcryption leak query: Two leak

results 3LF ISC,j = LF ISC,j(KSKIDs,j,A,ESKIDs,j,A)
and 3LF IISC,j = LF IISC,j(KSKIDs,j,B,ESKIDs,j,B)
can be obtained by AI . Here, the partial secret
key KSKIDs and the entity secret key ESKIDs
can be respectively obtained from KSKIDs,0,A ·
KSKIDs,0,B = KSKIDs,1,A · KSKIDs,1,B = . . . =

KSKIDs,j−1,A · KSKIDs,j−1,B = KSKIDs,j,A ·
KSKIDs,j,B and ESKIDs,0,A · ESKIDs,0,B =

ESKIDs,1,A · ESKIDs,1,B = . . . = ESKIDs,j−1,A ·
ESKIDs,j−1,B = ESKIDs,j,A · ESKIDs,j,B. Accord-
ing to the techniques of key update and |LF ISC,j|,
|LF IISC,j| ≦ λ, the adversary AI can obtain at most
2λ bits of KSKIDs and ESKIDs totally.

✓ AI issues the Unsigncryption leak query: Two
leak results 3LF IUSC,k = LF IUSC,k (KSKIDr ,k,A,
ESKIDr ,k,A) and3LF IIUSC,k = LF IIUSC,k (KSKIDr ,k,B,
ESKIDr ,k,B) can be obtained byAI . Here, the partial
secret key KSKIDr and the entity secret key ESKIDr
can be respectively obtained from KSKIDr ,0,A ·
KSKIDr ,0,B = KSKIDr ,1,A · KSKIDr ,1,B = . . . =

KSKIDr ,k−1,A · KSKIDr ,k−1,B = KSKIDr ,k,A ·
KSKIDr ,k,B and ESKIDr ,0,A · ESKIDr ,0,B =

ESKIDr ,1,A · ESKIDr ,1,B = . . . = ESKIDr ,k−1,A ·
ESKIDr ,k−1,B = ESKIDr ,k,A ·ESKIDr ,k,B. According
to the techniques of key update and |LF IUSC,k |,
|LF IIUSC,k |≦ λ, the adversaryAI can obtain at most
2λ bits of KSKIDr and ESKIDr totally.

Next, the advantage that AI wins this game is the prob-
ability that the ciphertext CT ′ = (CT ′0, CT

′

1, CT
′

2, ID
′
s,

ID′r ) for a message M ′ can be forged by using the sys-
tem master key SMK , the partial secret key KSKID and the
entity secret key ESKID. Hence, four events are discussed as
follows.
(1) Event ESMK : The system master key SMK can be

obtained by AI from 3LF IEPGK ,i and 3LF IIEPGK ,i.
Meanwhile, let ESMK denote ESMK ’s complement event.

(2) Event EKSK : The partial secret key KSK can be
obtained byAI from3LF ISC,j,3LF

II
SC,j,3LF

I
USC,k and

3LF IIUSC,k . Meanwhile, letEKSK denoteEKSK ’s comple-
ment event.

(3) Event EESK : The entity secret key ESK can be
obtained by AI from 3LF ISC,j, 3LF IISC,j, 3LF IUSC,k
and 3LF IIUSC,k . Meanwhile, the event EESK is EESK ’s
complement.

(4) Event EMSF : the ciphertext CT ′ = (CT ′0, CT
′

1, CT
′

2, ID
′
s,

ID′r ) for a messageM ′ can be successfully forged.

Considering these events, we compute the probability
Pr[AI ] that AI wins this game as follows.

Pr[AI ] = Pr[EMSF ]

= Pr[EMSF ∧ (ESMK ∨ EKSK ∨ EESK )]

+ Pr[EMSF ∧ (ESMK ∧ EKSK ∧ EESK )]

≦ Pr[ESMK ∨ EKSK ∨ EESK ]

+ Pr[EMSF ∧ (ESMK ∧ EKSK ∧ EESK )].

According to Lemma 2, the Entity partial keys generation
leak query, the Signcryption leak query and the Unsigncryp-

tion leak query, we have Pr[ESMK ∨EKSK ∨EESK ]≦ AdvnolqAI
·

22φ ≦ O((φ2/q) · 22λ). Next, we discuss Pr[EMSF ∧ (ESMK ∧
EKSK ∧ EESK )] which states the probability of successful
forgery without the help of information of SMK , KSK and
ESK . Hence, we have Pr[EMSF ∧ (ESMK ∧ EKSK ∧ EESK )] =
AdvnolqAI

= O(φ2/q). Finally, we have

Pr[AI ] = Pr[EMSF ]

= Pr[EMSF ∧ (ESMK ∨ EKSK ∨ EESK )]

+ Pr[EMSF ∧ (ESMK ∧ EKSK ∧ EESK )]

≦ O((φ2/q) · 22λ)+ O(φ2/q) = O((φ2/q) · 22λ).

Theorem 2: Assume that the HF and DL assumptions
hold. Under the GBGmodel, the proposed LR-CLSC scheme
is secure for the existential unforgeability against the adver-
sary AII in the security game GAoS .

Proof: Let C be the challenger and interact with the
adversary AII in the following security game GAoS .

- Setup phase: This phase is the same as that in the proof
of Theorem 1, except thatBSMK can be obtained by the
adversary AII .

- Query phase: This phase is the same as that in the proof
of Theorem 1, except that the Entity partial keys genera-
tion query and Entity partial keys generation leak query
are not necessary anymore because AII has BSMK
and can execute the relevant algorithms to obtain the
results.

- Forgery: A ciphertext CT ′ = (CT ′0, CT
′

1, CT
′

2, ID
′
s, ID

′
r )

for a message M ′ is forged by the adversary AII . Here,
the Entity keys generation query(ID′), Entity Public key
replace query(ID, BKPK ′ID, BEPK

′
ID) and Signcryption

query(M ′, ID′s, ID
′
r ) cannot occur in this game. Then,

we say that AII wins the security game GAoS if the
message M ′ can be generated by the Unsigncryption
algorithm.

Next, we discuss the advantage of the other type of adver-
sary, AII . As same as the security analysis in the proof
of Theorem 1, the advantage is divided into AdvnolqAII

and

AdvlqAII
. By a similar way, we have the advantage AdvnolqAII

=

Pr[SA]+Pr[SB] ≦ 216φ2/q + 3/q = O(φ2/q), and so can
be negligible if φ = poly(logq). Next, we consider the
Signcryption leak query and Unsigncryption leak query, and
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TABLE 2. Performance comparisons of our LR-CLSC with existing CLSC and two LR-CLSC.

TABLE 3. Cost required for computing a bilinear pairing and an
exponentiation.

obtain the advantage AdvlqAII
≦ O((φ2/q) · 22λ)+O(φ2/q) =

O((φ2/q) · 22λ) and so can be negligible if λ = poly(logq)
according to Lemma 2. The detailed processes are shown as
follows.

✓ AII issues the Signcryption leak query: Two leak
results 3LF ISC,j = LF ISC,j(KSKIDs,j,A,ESKIDs,j,A)
and 3LF IISC,j = LF IISC,j(KSKIDs,j,B ,ESKIDs,j,B ) can be
obtained by AII . Here, the partial secret key KSKIDs
and the entity secret key ESKIDs can be respectively
obtained from KSKIDs,0,A · KSKIDs,0,B = KSKIDs,1,A ·
KSKIDs,1,B = . . . = KSKIDs,j−1,A · KSKIDs,j−1,B =
KSKIDs,j,A · KSKIDs,j,B and ESKIDs,0,A · ESKIDs,0,B =
ESKIDs,1,A · ESKIDs,1,B = . . . = ESKIDs,j−1,A ·
ESKIDs,j−1,B = ESKIDs,j,A ·ESKIDs,j,B. According to the
techniques of key update and |LF ISC,j|, |LF

II
SC,j|≦ λ, the

adversary AII can obtain at most 2λ bits of KSKIDs and
ESKIDs totally.

✓ AII issues the Unsigncryption leak query: Two leak
results 3LF IUSC,k = LF IUSC,k (KSKIDr ,k,A,ESKIDr ,k,A)
and 3LF IIUSC,k = LF IIUSC,k (KSKIDr ,k,B,ESKIDr ,k,B) can
be obtained by AII . Here, the partial secret key KSKIDr
and the entity secret key ESKIDr can be respectively
obtained from KSKIDr ,0,A · KSKIDr ,0,B = KSKIDr ,1,A ·
KSKIDr ,1,B = . . . = KSKIDr ,k−1,A · KSKIDr ,k−1,B =
KSKIDr ,k,A · KSKIDr ,k,B and ESKIDr ,0,A · ESKIDr ,0,B =
ESKIDr ,1,A · ESKIDr ,1,B = . . . = ESKIDr ,k−1,A ·
ESKIDr ,k−1,B = ESKIDr ,k,A · ESKIDr ,k,B. According to
the techniques of key update and |LF IUSC,k |, |LF

II
USC,k |

≦ λ, the adversary AII can obtain at most 2λ bits of
KSKIDr and ESKIDr totally.

Next, the advantage that AII wins this game is the proba-
bility that the ciphertext CT ′ = (CT ′0, CT

′

1, CT
′

2, ID
′
s, ID

′
r ) for

a message M ′ can be forged by using the partial secret key
KSKID and the entity secret key ESKID. Hence, we discuss
three events as follows.

(1) Event EKSK : The partial secret key KSK can be
obtained by AII from 3LF ISC,j, 3LF IISC,j, 3LF IUSC,k
and 3LF IIUSC,k . Meanwhile, let EKSK denote EKSK ’s
complement event.

(2) Event EESK : The entity secret key ESK can be
obtained by AII from 3LF ISC,j, 3LF IISC,j, 3LF IUSC,k
and 3LF IIUSC,k . Meanwhile, let EESK denote EESK ’s
complement event.

(3) Event EMSF : the ciphertext CT ′ = (CT ′0, CT
′

1, CT
′

2, ID
′
s,

ID′r ) for a messageM ′ can be successfully forged.
Considering these events, we compute the probability Pr[AII ]
that AII wins this game as follows.

Pr[AII ] = Pr[EMSF ]

= Pr[EMSF ∧ (EKSK ∨ EESK )]

+ Pr[EMSF ∧ (EKSK ∧ EESK )]

≤ qPr[EKSK ∨ EESK ]

+ Pr[EMSF ∧ (EKSK ∧ EESK )].

According to Lemma 2, the Entity partial keys generation
leak query, the Signcryption leak query and the Unsigncryp-
tion leak query, we have Pr[EKSK ∨ EESK ] ≦ AdvnolqAII

· 22λ ≦
O((φ2/q) · 22λ). Next, we discuss Pr[EMSF ∧ (EKSK ∧EESK )]
which states the probability of successful forgery without
the help of information of KSK and ESK . Hence, we have
Pr[EMSF ∧ (EKSK ∧ EESK )] = AdvnolqAII

= O(φ2/q). Finally,
we have

Pr[AII ] = Pr[EMSF ]

= Pr[EMSF ∧ (EKSK ∨ EESK )]

+ Pr[EMSF ∧ (EKSK ∧ EESK )]

≦ O((φ2/q) · 22λ)+ O(φ2/q) = O((φ2/q) · 22λ).

Theorem 3: Assume that the HF and DL assumptions
hold. Under the GBGmodel, the proposed LR-CLSC scheme
is secure for the ciphertexts indistinguishability against the
adversary AI in the security game GCoE .

Proof: Let C be the challenger and interact with the
adversary AI in the following security game GCoE .

- Setup phase: This phase is the same as that in the proof
of Theorem 1.

- Query phase: This phase is the same as that in the proof
of Theorem 1.

- Challenge phase: The adversary AI picks an identity
ID′r , two messages M ′0 and M

′

1 as a challenge objective.
Here, the identity ID′r can never appear in the Entity
partial keys generation query. The challenger C ran-
domly chooses a coin ∈ {0, 1}, and generates a challenge
ciphertext CT ′ by running the Signcryption algorithm
with (M ′coin, IDs, ID

′
r ). The challenge ciphertext CT

′ is
sent to the adversary AI .
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TABLE 4. Computational cost of our LR-CLSC.

TABLE 5. Performance comparisons between our LR-CLSC and LR-CLS + LR-CLE schemes.

- Guess phase: A guess coin′ ∈ {0, 1} is output by the
adversary AI . We say that AI wins the game if coin′ =
coin. The winning advantage is defined as Adv(AI ) =
|Pr[coin′ = coin] − 1/2|.

Next, we discuss the advantage of Adv(AI ). The advantage is
divided into two parts. In the first part, we consider the situa-
tion that the adversary Adv(AI ) does not use any leak queries
during the security game GCoE and denote this advantage as
AdvnolqAI

. In the other part, we consider that the adversary
AI uses leak queries, namely Entity partial keys genera-
tion leak query, Signcryption leak query and Unsigncryption
leak query, during the security game GCoE . We denote the
advantage of this part as AdvlqAI

. Both AdvnolqAI
and AdvlqAI

are
analyzed as follows.

• AdvnolqAI
= |Pr[coin = coin′]−1/2| = Pr[SA]+Pr[SB]

≦ 216φ2/q = O(φ2/q), and so can be negligible if
φ = poly(logq), where Pr[SA] and Pr[SB] are computed
as follows.

✓ SA is the situation under which a collision in ListG1

or ListG2 occurs. We obtain Pr[SA] ≦ 216φ2/q by a
similar way as in the proof of Theorem 1.

✓ Pr[SB] is the probability of guessing coin = coin′,
and so Pr[SB] = 1/2.

• AdvlqAI
≦ O((φ2/q) · 22λ), and so can be negligible if

λ = poly(logq) according to Lemma 2. The detailed pro-
cesses are the same as those in the proof of Theorem 1.

Theorem 4: Assume that the HF and DL assumptions
hold. Under the GBGmodel, the proposed LR-CLSC scheme
is secure for the ciphertexts indistinguishability against the
adversary AII in the security game GCoE .

Proof: Let C be the challenger and interact with the
adversary AII in the following security game GCoE .

- Setup phase: This phase is the same as that in the proof
of Theorem 2.

- Query phase: This phase is the same as that in the proof
of Theorem 2.

- Challenge phase: The adversary AII picks an identity
ID′r and two message pair M ′0 and M ′1 as a challenge
objective. Here, the identity ID′r can never appear in
the Entity keys generation query nor Entity Public key
replace query. The challenger C randomly chooses a
coin ∈ {0, 1}, and generates a challenge ciphertext

CT ′ by running the Signcryption algorithm with (M ′coin,
IDs, ID′r ). The challenge ciphertext CT ′ is sent to the
adversary AII .

- Guess phase: A guess coin′ ∈ {0, 1} is output by the
adversaryAII . We say thatAII wins the game if coin′ =
coin. The winning advantage is defined as Adv(AII ) =
|Pr[coin′ = coin] − 1/2|.

Next, we discuss the advantage of AII . The advantage
is divided into two parts. In the first part, we consider the
situation that the adversaryAII does not use any leak queries
during the security game GCoE and denote the advantage as
AdvnolqAII

. In the other part, we consider the situation that the
adversary AII uses leak queries, namely Signcryption leak
query and Unsigncryption leak query, during the security
game GCoE . We denote the advantage of this part as AdvlqAII

.
By a similar way as in the proof of Theorem 3, we have
AdvnolqAII

≦ 216φ2/q = O(φ2/q) and the advantage can be
negligible if φ = poly(logq). By a similar way as in the proof
of Theorem 2, we have AdvlqAII

≦ O((φ2/q) · 22λ), and so can
be negligible if λ = poly(logq) according to Lemma 2.

VII. COMPARISONS
We provide a comparison of characteristics of the proposed
LR-CLSC scheme with the existing CLSC scheme [26] and
two LR-CLSC schemes [34], [35]. Table 2 lists the compar-
isons under three situations, namely, allowing entity secret
key to be leaked, allowing system secret key to be leaked
and leakage model. Although the two LR-CLSC schemes
in [34] and [35] can resist side-channel attacks, there are two
limitations. One limitation is that they only allow the entity’s
secret key to be leaked, but cannot allow the system’s secret
key to be leaked. The other limitation is that the leakage
model of the two schemes is bounded which makes the model
not practical.

Next, we introduce two symbols to analyze the computa-
tional cost of all algorithms of our LR-CLSC scheme.

- Cpair : the cost required for computing a bilinear pairing
ê : G1 × G1→ G2.

- Cexp: the cost required for computing an exponentiation
in G1 or G2.

Based on the simulation conducted in [45], Cpair is equal
to 7.8351 ms and Cexp is equal to 0.4746 ms, as indicated
in Table 3. The simulation was carried out by using an
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Intel Core i7-8550U CPU 1.80 GHz processor and taking a
finite field Fp, G1, and G2 as input parameters. The value
of p is a prime number with 256 bits, while G1 and G2 are
groups with a prime order of 224 bits over the finite field Fp.
Table 4 lists the computational cost in terms of Setup, Entity
partial keys generation, Entity keys generation, Signcryption
and Unsigncryption algorithms. Table 4 indicates that this
execution time of all algorithms of our LR-CLSC scheme is
efficient. It is worth mentioning that there are two related
schemes, namely leakage-resilient certificateless signature
(LR-CLS) [44] and leakage-resilient certificateless encryp-
tion (LR-CLE) scheme [43], already in existence that satisfy
continual leakage model. If we combine the two schemes,
the Signcryption and Unsigncryption processes can also be
achieved. By Table 5, we can see that the performance of our
proposed scheme is better than the combination performance
of the two schemes.

VIII. CONCLUSION
Our paper introduced the first LR-CLSC scheme designed to
resist side-channel attacks under a continual leakage model.
We presented the syntax of the LR-CLSC scheme and pro-
posed a new security model of LR-CLSC. Assume that the
DL and HF assumptions hold, the proposed scheme has been
formally proven to be secure in the GBG model. In addition,
the proposed scheme outperformed the previous LR-CLS,
LR-CLE, and LR-CLSC schemes by achieving resistance
against side-channel attacks in a continual leakage model.
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